
WHO
T R A I N I N G  M A N U A L

at St. Andrew 

Inspiring volunteers to see and care for their neighbors, 
and to lend assistance, regardless of their situation.



W E L C O M E  T O  W H O  A T  S T .  A N D R E W
Welcome to St. Andrew. The WHO is a winter overflow shelter providing additional capacity for
individuals and families in our community currently experiencing homelessness. We are able to
provide a warm and dry shelter during the coldest months, from November 1 to March 31, at St.
Andrew. Guests arrive at 6:30 pm through the front doors in the Welcome Area. Guests are
assigned a bed number after checking in with a Share Engagement Specialist. Once checked in,
guests can sit down for a hot meal in the Davis Room, take a warm shower, spend time with
family members in the Welcome Area, and have a safe place to sleep in the gym. In the
morning, guests are given coffee, breakfast, and a brown bag lunch before leaving for the day. 

V O L U N T E E R S

Volunteer Champions: Is your faith community or organization interested in hosting a week,
weekend, or a few days at St. Andrew? We have several groups that staff volunteer shifts
with members of their community as part of their outreach. 

Business Paid Volunteer Time: Is your organization seeking ways to leave a positive impact
not only on its employees but also on the community at large? Volunteer time off (VTO) is a
paid benefit that allows employees to take time off from work to volunteer for a charity of
their choice. If you have VTO hours to use, we welcome you to partner with WHO. We have
many shift opportunities that will meet your schedule. If you are a company that would like
to learn about adopting the WHO as your designated charity, please contact St. Andrew
Lutheran Church at (360) 892-7160.

Service Hours: Volunteering is an excellent way for young people to make a difference in
their communities and learn valuable life skills. It can also help them to develop their
leadership potential and explore their career interests. Many high schools in Clark County
have require service hours to satisfy graduation requirements. The WHO welcomes students
individually or in pairs. A Lead on duty will be able to sign documentation for proof of hours.
All youth volunteers are asked to contact the office at St. Andrew before signing up.

Single shifts: Community members are welcome to help as a volunteer for an evening or
morning. There are various activities that volunteers assist with and lots of opportunities to
extend hospitality and service to our guests. 

Recurring shifts: Volunteers with some volunteer experience at the WHO are invited to
donate their time on a recurring rotation. These shifts will take priority when scheduling other
volunteers to maintain a schedule. 

Our Volunteers Include:



We have several individuals who have committed for the entire
WHO season to volunteer on a recurring basis. We reserve these
time slots and give priority to these experienced and committed
morning volunteers. If your organization is volunteering during a time
when a committed volunteer is scheduled, you will not be
responsible for that volunteer shift. If you would like more
information about recurring shifts, please contact Jane Seidel. 

T H A N K  Y O U  T O  O U R  R E C U R R I N G
C O M M I T T E D  V O L U N T E E R S

We have several interfaith and community partners who choose to adopt a
week or more of WHO. These groups decide upon a time that works for their
organization and take the responsibility of staffing the volunteer shifts and/or
meals for that time. These partners have a Team Lead that coordinates
communication and supervision for their group. 

V O L U N T E E R  C H A M P I O N S  
A D O P T  A  W E E K  A T  T H E  W H O

If you are a Senior in High School and looking to complete your required
service hours for graduation, we’d love to have you serve at St. Andrew..
Before you sign up to volunteer, you must contact Jane Seidel first. We look
forward to hearing from you! 

H I G H  S C H O O L  S E R V I C E  H O U R S



6:30 – 9:30 am:  (2-4) volunteers are needed to assist guests in the kitchen, hand out brown
bag lunches, and clean up after the morning meal. 
6 – 10 pm: (2-4) volunteers are needed to welcome guests for the evening, serve the
evening meal, prepare brown bag lunches, prep for laundry service, and collaborate with
the Share Engagement Specialist. 

Mondays and Thursdays: On these two days we have four volunteers for each shift to
assist with laundry responsibilities and also break down/reset the gym. 

Each evening, besides Tuesday*, we need (2) crock pot-size meals [15-20 servings].  
Delivery is between 6 and 6:30 pm to St Andrew. There is a bell to the right of the front door
to alert staff you are there. You can pick up crockpots Monday through Thursday, 9 am – 1
pm, or any evening after 6 pm. Guests also appreciate fresh fruit – nothing too crunchy, as
dental care is not widely available. Also, microwavable breakfast sandwiches are a great
treat. In general, anything extra is always greatly appreciated. *Tuesday is left over night.

Background Checks for Volunteers: Have volunteers complete background checks and
confidentiality forms or verify that volunteers have completed background checks as per WHO
background check requirement [within two years.]

Team leaders are essential to the success of the Winter Hospitality Overflow Shelter program.  
You will be contacted by a WHO Opener before your volunteer dates.  Keep in contact with
your opener during the planning period for any questions or concerns that may come up.

Responsibilities for the WHO Team Lead:

Develop a team: Team lead for an organization is a big job. We suggest you share the
responsibility by having someone help with food and another person cover the laundry duties.

Staffing all shifts and food for a week: Volunteer responsibilities vary depending on the day
and time of shift. All volunteer shifts require a background check. Currently, we have two shifts
and meal opportunities:

Team Communication: Inform your team members, business associates, and or church
community of volunteer dates and other information. Team leads must provide or email a list of
volunteers. Please include names, phone numbers, and email addresses. Contact Jane Seidel if
you need help with volunteers. (Jane Seidel at fiveseidels@yahoo.com.)

T E A M  L E A D E R S  R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S

Shift Communication: If any concerns arise during your shift, be sure to make other shift
volunteers aware. Contact the St. Andrew Task Force opener and/or the WHO Coordinator and
record the incident/concern in the log book. Provide your Task Force opener with a list of all
volunteers by shift with a contact number.

Volunteer No-Shows: It is a good idea to have a list of 4-5 people who can volunteer on short
notice in case you have no-shows. Phone Reminders: A phone call reminder helps remind
people about their volunteer shifts. Phone reminders help reduce no-shows. 



T E A M  L E A D  F A Q ’ S

6:30 – 9:30 am:  (2-4) volunteers are needed to assist guests in the kitchen, hand out
brown bag lunches, and clean up after the morning meal. 
6 – 10 pm: (2-4) volunteers are needed to welcome guests for the evening, serve the
evening meal, prepare brown bag lunches, prep for laundry service, and collaborate with
the Share Engagement Specialist. 

Mondays and Thursdays: On these two days, we have laundry responsibilities and
also break down/reset the gym, which requires extra volunteers.

What is a St. Andrew Task Force Opener? Each week there is a dedicated person to unlock
and open St. Andrew each night. This St. Andrew Task Force Opener is your primary contact
and will assist you and answer any questions you might have. 

What is a day of service at the WHO shelter? A day of service at the WHO begins at 6 pm and
ends at 9 am the next morning.

How many people must work each Volunteer Shift? When the shelter is open, it is mandatory
that at least two volunteers be physically present at St Andrew for every shift. (This is required
for the safety and support of both guests and our volunteers.) 

Does WHO have an orientation for volunteers? On the fourth Friday of each month at 6 pm
we host a Training and Tour. All are welcome.

How can our group/faith community promote and increase participation in the WHO
Program?  A WHO Task Force member can come to your group/faith community and talk
about the WHO, its role in the community, and how you can help. We will also provide brochures
and donation envelopes you can have available for distribution.  Please contact Jane Seidel at
360-607-4339 to schedule a time.

What if I can’t fill my volunteer schedule?  If you cannot fill your volunteer schedule, please
contact Jane Seidel as soon as possible.  She has the names of several people who are willing to
volunteer.  She can be reached at 360-607-4339.



In general, youth volunteers should be attending middle school or higher grades. Minimum
age exception: 10 yrs (or even 9 yrs) is acceptable, provided the parent accompanies the
child. The child will serve side-by-side with the parent. (as a practical matter, this will only
happen on an evening shift that is not before a school day or a morning shift that is not on a
school day.)
Middle schoolers serve on the same shift as their parents
High schoolers serve on any shift with at least two other adults (21 or over)
Only high-schoolers should be counted against the shift position count when filling out your
volunteer roster
Any volunteer under the age of 18 should sign the “WHO Policies & Agreement for Youth
Volunteers.” Be sure the young person signing the form has read it thoroughly, especially the
bullet points about boundaries. Forms can be found next to where volunteers sign in for their
shift. 

If you are asked about youth (under age 18) serving at the WHO, please use the following
guidelines when adding them to your WHO service team:

Y O U T H  V O L U N T E E R  G U I D E L I N E S

B A C K G R O U N D  C H E C K S  &
C O N F I D E N T I A L I T Y  F O R M S

Follow your own faith communities/organization’s protocol for background checks as
required for those working with children

If your faith community/organization does not have a protocol for background checks, we
ask that a background check be completed on all volunteers every two years. Volunteers
who are not cleared through their church protocols must complete the form on
whoprogram.org and email it to whoprogram@gmail.com.  

Background checks are required for all volunteers, guests, and staff who work with the WHO
program. We aim to make the shelter a safe place for everyone.

Background checks are needed for people over the age of 18.
  

How often are background checks required? We request that background checks be
completed according to the following parameters:

OR

What if something comes up on a background check? You will be notified of information
discovered on your background check that would prohibit you from volunteering. Please
contact Jane Seidel at fiveseidels@yahoo.com if you have questions. 
 
Confidentiality: We must maintain a professional relationship with WHO guests. We are bound
by the trust people place in us to keep their conversations confidential. Small bits of information
shared with someone outside the program/project may seem harmless but may identify a
person or issue you have been entrusted with. Persons who violate this trust will not be
permitted to continue volunteering. A confidentiality form is required to be submitted for all
volunteers and must be signed once per WHO season. Forms can be found next to where
volunteers check in for their shifts. Form examples below. 

mailto:fiveseidels@yahoo.com






L A U N D R Y  D U T Y :  M O N D A Y  &  T H U R S D A Y



E V E N I N G  V O L U N T E E R  E X P E R I E N C E



M O R N I N G  V O L U N T E E R  E X P E R I E N C E



ITEM LOCATION

33 gal. clear plastic bedding bag Mat Room, WHO Closet in Kitchen, or SALC Kitchen

Disinfectant Wipes Mat Room, WHO Closet in Kitchen, or SALC Kitchen

Gloves Mat Room, WHO Closet in Kitchen, or SALC Kitchen

Windex Mat Room, WHO Closet in Kitchen, or SALC Kitchen

water Mat Room, WHO Closet in Kitchen, or SALC Kitchen

Floor Cleaner Janitors Closet

Paper Towels Janitors Closet

Toilet Paper Janitors Closet

Large Black Plastic Bags Janitors Closet

Paper Items: Plates, Bowls, Hot Cups, Stir Sticks, Napkins, Sandwich
Bags

Davis Room

Food Items: Cereal, bars, coffee, cocoa, cup of noodles, peanut
butter, jam, Crystal Light, crackers, etc.

WHO Food Cabinets

Bread, Milk, Butter, etc. 
WHO Refrigerators in Davis Room or Large

Refrigerator in SALC Kitchen

WHO Food Cabinets 
Cabinets in Room 7/8, across from Janitors

Closet

WHO INVENTORY
WHO supplies can be found in various places throughout the building. Here is a list of most
needed materials and where to find them. 



B U I L D I N G  M A P  



THERMOSTATS 

At 6:00 pm, open the white box on the east gym wall and switch the lower switch from
“off” to “heat.”  
At 8:00 am, open the white box on the east gym wall and switch the lower switch from
“heat” to “off.”

When it gets cold in the front entry area, here is how to get heat: To the right of the
sanctuary doors, set the wall switch to Narthex, not the sanctuary.  Press the button on the
thermostat to get three hours of heat.  Press the button after three hours if heat continues to
be needed.

THERMOSTATS AND HEAT IN THE GYM:

THERMOSTATS IN THE FRONT ENTRY AREA:

HALLWAY HEATERS:

H O W - T O ’ S



If you have a concern about any of these rules or behaviors of our guests at WHO, you are
asked to speak to a Share Engagement Manager. The manager will address all concerns with
the guest. 

GUEST CONTRACT

E X A M P L E  E X P E R I E N C E  F O R  W H O  G U E S T S



GUEST CONTRACT CONTINUED



GUEST CONTRACT CONTINUED



Easier navigation.
More comprehensive information about both locations, St. Paul and St. Andrew.
Regular updates on our latest fundraising events.
Volunteer opportunities and resources.
A contact form so you can easily get in touch with us.

We're excited to announce the launch of our new website! We've created a more user-friendly
and informative experience for you, and we think you'll love it.

Here are just a few of the things you can expect on our new website:

We hope you'll take some time to explore our new website and let us know what you think.
We're always looking for ways to improve, so your feedback is important.

W H O  H A S  A  N E W  W E B S I T E !

facebook.com/whoprogram

whoprogram.org 

You can also find us on Facebook. 





(360) 607-4339

at St. Andrew Lutheran
Church

 www.whoprogram.org

 facebook.com/whoprogram

5607 NE Gher Road Vancouver ,  Washington 98662

Jane Seidel ,  WHO Task Force at  St .  Andrew Lutheran Church

f i v e s e i d e l s @ y a h o o . c o m

WANT TO SIGN UP FOR WHO RELATED EMAILS? 
Contact Amy McCann at officemanager@salcvan.org or direct your cell
phone camera to point to the blue QR Code. It will direct you to our online
sign up form. 

http://www.salcvan.org/
https://www.facebook.com/salcvan

